MAINTENANCE
PRODUCTS

Protect, lubricate, rejuvenate and clean with a range of
chemicals from reliable industry brands.
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MAINTENANCE
PRODUCTS

SuperCORR A

Age Master™

ICEX II™

SuperCORR A is designed to lubricate and
protect against moisture and corrosion,
surface static electricity, corona and
other electro-migration problems. It is
hydrophobic (disperses and displaces
water) and prevents contamination on
all surfaces in humid conditions or when
exposed to saltwater. It does not impede
the flow of electricity through connectors.
The product forms an airtight seal
which prevents acid, voltage or battery
electrolytic leakage.

Goodrich Age Master® #1 is a rubber
protective agent that penetrates and
chemically bonds with neoprene to
provide outstanding protection against
sunlight, weathering, ozone, oxidation
and pollution. It enhances the durability
of your aircraft’s rubber materials.

Goodrich ICEX II is an ice adhesion
inhibitor that has been specifically
formulated to enhance de-icer
performance without harming the
environment. It chemically bonds with
the surface ply of de-icers to boost
performance by making de-icers slippery
and shed ice more easily.

CERTIFICATION
Chemical properties according to
MIL-L-87177A, type I, Grade B

CERTIFICATION
Chemical properties according to
MIL-P-11520E

CERTIFICATION
/

AVAILABLE IN
270 ml aerosol (net volume)
= 340 g / 12 oz. (net weight)
= 454 g / 16 oz. (gross weight)

AVAILABLE IN
946 ml bottle (32 fl. oz.)

AVAILABLE IN
473 ml spray bottle (16 fl. oz.)
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Aerospace Protectant™

Aerospace Cleaner™

Goodrich Aerospace Protectant™ is a
cosmetic treatment that provides dust,
soil and stain resistance. It provides
near 100% prevention of UV induced
slow fade. The water-based formula is
environmentally friendly and can be used
on all water-safe materials. Approved for
use on Neoprene and Estane® black deicing boots and Goodrich SILVERboot™
silver de-icing boots.

Goodrich Aerospace Cleaner™ is intended
for cleaning any de-icer as needed without
removing the existing surface coating
and can be used to clean off dirt, grime
and bugs from de-icers with or without
ShineMaster™. The water-based formula
is environmentally friendly and can be
used on all water-safe materials. Approved
for use on Neoprene and Estane® black
de-icing boots and Goodrich SILVERboot™
silver de-icing boots.

CERTIFICATION
/

CERTIFICATION
/

AVAILABLE IN
946 ml spray bottle (32 fl. oz.)

AVAILABLE IN
946 ml spray bottle (32 fl. oz.)
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ShineMaster Prep™

ShineMaster™

Goodrich ShineMaster Prep™ deep
cleans surfaces to prepare de-icers for
treatment with ShineMaster™.

Goodrich ShineMaster™ is a cosmetic
coating that provides a lustrous shine to
your de-icing boots.

CERTIFICATION
/

CERTIFICATION
/

AVAILABLE IN
946 ml bottle (32 fl. oz.)

AVAILABLE IN
473 ml bottle (16 fl. oz.)
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